DTU/Exams/Even-2021/8967

Date: 23.02.2021

To,
The HOD, AP/AM/AC/CE/EN/EE/EC/ME/CO/IT/BT/HU/DSM/DESIGN/USME
Delhi Technological University
Delhi-110042

Sub: Recommendation of BOS for the courses running in UG/PG Programmes during the Even Semester of the Academic Year 2020-2021.

1. You are requested to kindly convene the meeting of BOS of your department and recommend Examiners/Coordinators (Group wise/Section wise if any) for the following Programmes/Semester:
   (i) Bachelor of Technology IV/VI/VIII
   (ii) Bachelor of Technology (Continuing Education) IV/VI/VIII
   (iii) Bachelor of Design II/IV/VI
   (iv) Bachelor of Arts (Hons.) Economics IV/VI
   (v) Bachelor of Business Administration IV/VI
   (vi) Master of Business Administration II/IV
   (vii) Master of Business Administration (Executive) II/IV
   (viii) Master of Business Administration (Business Analytics) II/IV
   (ix) Master of Business Administration (FBE) II/IV
   (x) Master of Business Administration (IEV) II/IV
   (xi) Master of Technology (FT/PT) II/IV/VI
   (xii) Doctorate of Philosophy Course Work

2. It is also requested that the BOS recommendations of your department may please be uploaded into “DTU ERP System” (https://cumstdtu.in/), and download the excel file. The copy of the same may be submitted in a sealed cover in the office of Controller of Examinations, Administrative Block, 3rd Floor by 05.03.2021 (Friday) positively.

   Kamal Pathak
   (Controller of Examination)

Copy to:-
1. PA to Hon’ble VC, DTU for kind information please.
2. Dean Academic (UG), for kind information please.
3. The Dean Academic (PG), for kind information please.
4. Deputy Registrar (Exam)
5. In charge (Results)